CALL TO ORDER 7:00 P.M.

Roll Call: Chairman Charlotte Schryer, Vice Chairman John Lillich, Mayor Robert Weger, Council Representative David Fiebig, Madeleine Smith, John Davis and Joseph Zawatski

Clerk: Katherine Lloyd

Correspondence: Nothing Received

Disposition of Minutes Meeting of September 19, 2013

ARCHITECTURAL BOARD OF REVIEW

Public Portion

1. Anthony and Sandra A. Fatica
   Contractor: N/A
   30930 Diane Court – Addition - 31-A-013-D-00-014-0
   Plans stamped received by Building Department 9-26-13
   Plans reviewed by Building Department 9-30-13

2. Mohammad A. Sidhu
   Contractor: N/A
   2882 Istra Lane – Addition - 31-A-006-K-00-004-0
   Plans stamped received by Building Department 9-30-13
   Plans reviewed by Building Department 9-30-13

3. Judy Pearse
   Contractor: Lyndhurst Lumber Co
   34330 Rosewood Drive – Detached 12x20 Garage - 31-A-005-K-00-001-0
   Plans stamped received by Building Department 9-27-13
   Plans reviewed by Building Department 9-30-13

4. Steve Landers
   Contractor: New Creation Builders
   28940 Eddy Road – 24x24 Accessory Building - 31-A-008-A-00-003-0
   Plans stamped received by Building Department 9-17-13
   Plans reviewed by Building Department 9-30-13
PLANNING COMMISSION
Public Portion

No Pending Business

Unfinished Business

New Business

Mayor's Report

Council Representative's Report

Building Commissioner’s Report

Chairman's Report

Adjournment